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lilC DAI' FOR SlAli; FAIR

Records for Attendance Are Laid
in the Shade.

rma machine does stunts

All Exhibit In Dave for Opening
in nil rromlic of a Cjrent hoiv l

llenlljen John I. yon U

trlrken.

(from a Htaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. 9ept. 5- -i Special.)

Under a bright sun, the first that has tren
around here fur a long time, the mate fair
opened formally t'lls mm nine, with prac-
tically all tho exhibits In pliice and all the
other attractions icidy to do business.

Governor EhaHenbersor delivered the ad-

dress at Uie dedication of tho new ,lvc
stock pavilion In the afternoon to an Im-

mense crod. Iombatdu' s symphony band
gave several conoerti which, with the fly-

ing maehlne and otl:er new features, made
this a most. Interesting first day.

This proved tho lilKKost firt day for
attendanco In tho history of the fair. I'p
to 4 o'clock this afternoon more than 10.-(-

people hod passed through the pates,
M It wt.s estimated that when the gates

'""a tonight, after the racing by electric
I'.uht, tho attendance count will show fully
14,000. Last year the attendance on the
first day was 3,15.

Archie Dnxle, In a Wright machine,
made several very successful flights over
and about the grounds. He ascended to
a helu'it of perhaps 300 feet at one time.

Tthn J.yori of Centra1! City, recently a
cajdldate for state la,id commissioner In
the republican primary, was stricken with
apcplexy on the fair grounds this morning.
Il4 was brought to a hospital and la re-

ported In a very serious condition.

equcst Raise
in Freight Rates

Rock Island Employes Circulate Peti-

tion Asking; Candidates to Stand
for Higher Charges.

(from a Staff Correspondent.)
k 1NCOLN. Sept. 5. (Special.) N. Iwne,

urui'i mart of the employes' committed of
the Rock Island railroad, has mailed to the
candidates for the legislature and foe slate
offices and members of congress a liberally
signed petition asking for an Increase In

railroad rates In Nebraska,
The petition Is signed by business and

professional men and railroad employes
from many towns along the Rock Island,
the lUt filling sixteen typewritten pages.

The petition adopted by tho employes'
committee Is as follows:

We, as citizens of this country, believe
In fair profits and good wages, ana we.
as railroad employes, realize that our per
sonal prosperity Is Inseparably associated
with the prosperity of the railroad, our
employer.

The Increased cost of materials, labor
taxes and other essential elements entering
Into the cost of operating- - toe railroad is a
matter of common knowledge. The publlo
demands better time, greater safety, better
accommodations, better equipment ana gen-
erally better service. The public is con
stantly receiving Improved service from the
caifj devoted to me operation oi me raii-wa- Y

by their managements. The public
oixht to be willing and we believe la will
ing to pay for such service.

of this Dolnts to the necessity that
th'4.7ailroads rocelve a higher rate for the
tunf'Dortation they furnish. increased
ia A for transnortatlon will Insure rega
lar,t- - of our employment and the stability
of fir earnings and in all fairness this is
d"Hus as well as the railroads.
.." support the railroads in their known
e.rfovts to secure higher rates ror the trans
pti.rwhm iney lurnisn ana wo urge h.m

vljl" iho tiave to do with the rate jues
f.a ihethe the Interstate Commerce
commission, State Railway or Publlo Serv
ice commissions, national and state legls
lstors, to deal fairly with this vital ques
tloa. We hnve had much legislation in
volvlng the regulation of tho railways ard
milli politics In connection with the opera
tions and control of the railways in the
recent past.

The fund from which our wages are raid
cannot be constantly depleted without In
juring us as employes. We know that
transportation rates have nothing to do
wfth the increased cost of living and we
feel now that our employers, the railways.
mostly need increased compensation In
order to secure Increased earnings.

Aa mnliit'i'i ,if th Phlratpri Unci Talanil
Pacific Hallway company we'have signed

itc petition in harmony with the above
and have authorised their pe-.ri,a,i-

In ika IntantaU Cnmmrfl ... . rV. -
simissiuii, stiitc railroad commissions or to

official, federal or state, 0 o has any- -'

to do with railroad rate,vuaklng or
Dl ronn regulation. v

i. t s Individuals Interested In our o
'. j wnfort and prosperity and the comfort and

isispeniv ot our ramiuea. we nave rreeiy
wV.Jtned this petition and subscribed to the
( jovo principles.

0 r net rayed by Telepnone Mfaio,
k' j ALLIANCE, Neb., Sept. 6. (Special. ) If

Watklns, who la alleged to have
i S.'b'1 ln8 af6 ' Ro'sera. local
iT'-; Vrchant. on June 13 laat had not tela- -
llwvd to a woman ln Alliance ha would
,whltbly stllfvhave been In tho enjoyment

liberty, but Sheriff Cox, getting a
Plo 01, tnls te ennonA rikuiih lft hn.

rrnvk'y yesterday for Crawford and appre
l him, arriving Saturday with hisMy. whom ha lodged ln tha county

City Chnotanqun Deficit
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Popt. 5 (Spa--

cluN At a meeting of the directors of the
Nebraska City Chautauqua It was shown
by the secretary's report that the recent
meeting and assembly had caused
shortage of . . It was due to the In
clement weat r during tha nine days
meeting, it as decided to levy an as
sessment of SO per cent on tha stockholders
of the association to make up the deficit
The association Is capitalised for $3,000 and
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the ftirk t held hy the prominent cltiiens
of this city and crir,t . Already 1."0
worth of season ticket hae been sold
r,.r .! e.ir and sumethtnii like IJ.wi
suiMrribed for tn erection f a ier- -

.i.nrnt n'K.iturlimi on the ifrounaa. inr
siiDi-tuK- this e.r ns caused by the rain

lvl:icii prevall'1 nrarly the entire time of
Uie assembly.

Prisoner Ilefnses Food,
NLllRAMvA LITV. Neb., Sept. a (Spe-

cial. Aidildge. a prls.:ier held In

tho o.ur.ty jail to answer to the charge of

taking from Constable l.'ushman a trunk,
wl.lch he had seized, and cnrylng it away
ot the point of a revolver. Is trying to be-

come a Ir. Tanner. He be ame offended
at Sheriff Fischer and fought With the
other prlsf..-.o:- s In the jail. . for which he

as placd in the Iron cage. That was
five days ago and since then he has re-

fused all food and ne will not taste
another morsel until It Is served by some-

one else than the sheriff. Ills food Is

placed before him three times each day,
but he refuses to touch It. The sheriff Is

confident that ho will breaiv down before
mar.y more days pass and try eating again

!N rbrsnkr'. .etss Notes.
Si'VVARH-Jose- pn E. .Mc'..aln. a fTmet

pi .i;'cr resident of Sewatu, aieu at his
son s home in ITper City, III., last Fri-
day.

TKCL'MP El I William Crocket, son of Mr.
and Mrs. w. V. Crocket ol tms city, was in
an automobile accident at Lmvaa, near
San li go. Cal., and suffered a lui ken
collar bone and other inlui'ies.

SI,WAKIi-T- ne Seward Blade has bought
he subscription list and business of the

Miiford Monitor. Colonel KetCnum. the
owner of the Monitor, moved the ina- -

lilnery of Hje plant to Mexico.
BEATRICF: Sheriff Schick left ester- -

day for Lincoln to secure i e'tulnltlon papers
for the return of James iJorrloii ot
anton, la., to Beatrice. Ho is wa.ted here
for stealing a bicycle and Jumping his
board bill.

BEATRICE Word was recelvuJ here yes
terday that the body of Hector Murray.
he Wymore rm.n who was murdered tear

Allx, Alberta, Canada, a fow days ago,
were Interred at Allx Thursday by the
Masonic fraternity, of which ue was a
member.

NLBltASKA CITY Johnson Brothers,
who conduct a wholesale and retail grocery
store, have sold a half Interest In their
retail store to Charles Nelhaus of Holyoke,
Colo., who took possession this moniKig.
Johnson Brothers will still conduct their
wholesale grocery and seed store.

BEATRICE At the annual conference of
the East Nebraska district of .he United
Brethren church. Rev. J. R. Mouer of
Beatrice was elected conference superin
tendent. H. W. L. Jackson save a very en-
couraging report on tho L'niteU Bretlnen
hospital, which Is located in this city.

TABLE ROCK The Tablo Rock nchools
opened here today with the following corps
of teachers: L. P. Grundy, superintendent;
Mrs. Flora P. Sheeley, principal; Miss Elsie
K. Rokuhr. assistant principal: Alins Mar
garet C. Engbery, second grammar; Miss
.Minnie Hogss. rrrst grammar; Miss .viayme
C. Gettle, intermediate; Miss Nellie O.
Irwin, second primary; ;liss Mabel .

Mitchell, first primary.
ALMA A fire of suoDosed Incendiary ori

gin almost wiped out one of the old land
marks ot this crty Sunday, l ne nuuaing,
formerly a rooming house, was being tem
porarily useu as a storage room ror pool
tables, and It Is thought the fire was set
to destroy these. There has been consider-
able trouble over the pool rooms and they
were voted out at the spring election. 1 ne
fire company prevented a comphete loss
and protected the adjoining buildings.

ALDEICH AND

DAHLMAN MEET
(Continued from - irst Page.)

wrestling match was pulled off between
Johnny Holden and Jim Murphy and a
swimming exhibition given by "Joe, the
Olazer."

The crowd was materially increased in
the evening and the regular aumsements
were kept busy to their capacity.

The committee ln charge of the picnic was
made up of A. J. Donahue, D. Sullivan, L.
V. Guye, George Wallace, William E. Mur-
ray, R. Daugherty, John Pollan, L. Duncan,
J. A. Nelson, F. Hatteroth and R. P.
Maroney.

Besides these there was a reception com
mittee, on which the following additional
men served: George Norman, Bert Mur
ray, M. N. urimtn. a. tseteDenaer ana John
Kerrigan.

A Labor day picnic was held by the Dan
lsh Brotherhood, No. 195, at II. Nielsen's
park, corner Forty-nint- h and Leavenworth
streets. The park was opened at i o'clock
and the program for the afternoon and
evening Included dancing and speech mak
ing. Refreshments were served at 6 o'clock.

LAnOR TEMPLE IS DEDICATED

Secretary Frank Morrison Makes Law
bor Day Address nt Pittsburgh

PITTSBURG, Sept. S. Labor . day in
Pittsburg was marked by the dedication
of the Tempi of Labor, a magnificent
structure recently purohased by the Iron
City Central Trades council, a speech by
Frank Morrison, secretary of the American
Federation of Labor, who formally turned
the building over to the Pittsburg union
men; a long parade of organized workmen
through the downtown streets and a plcnlo
gathering of union men and their families
at Weatvlew park. Weather conditions
were ideal.

Large demonstrations were held at
Qreenaburg and Latrobe, where the union
coal miners have been on strike for four
months In the Greenaburg-Irwl- a coal fields,
At these places union men marched In
parades and were addressed by prominent
labor leaders.

Bis; Parade' at Columbna.
COLUMBUS, O-- . Sept. (.The National

Guard troops brought here for strike duty
are practically prisoners today in their
camps because of orders that none of them
shall leave camp during the big Labor day
parade unless serious disorder breaks out.
The military authorities say Uiey are not
going to give the labor leadera a chanoe to
declare tnat the soldiers were used to pre
vent union workers from celebrating the
day.

The 300 troops who were brought ln yes-
terday are camped on a lot adjacent to the
Ohio state university. The other troope are
camped at the slate deaf and dumb asylum.
They will be kept here all week, during
cn state tair. i waive thousand men were
In the parade, all walking. There was no
disorder.

CHICAGO, Sept. S. Although there was
no parade or united gathering in observance
of the occasion, mombers of Chicago labor
unions celebrated Labor day with many
picnioa, tournaments and sporting contests.

rioati at Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 6.- -A parade In

which It la estimated 7,000 took part was the
feature of the Labor day celebration here,
Interspersed with the marching delegations
was a number of floata.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. orty thou
sand men marched here today ln the first
Labor day parade held since the recent af
filiation of the labor council and the build
ing trad as council.
Fifty Thousand March In Mew York

NEW YORK. Sept. S.-- W.0O0 parsd
trs. representing practically every labor or
gantaaticn In Greater New York partlcl
paled ln the Labor day parade. The mem
hers of the cloak nvakers' union, the settle
ment of whose strike last week Is looked
on by organised labor as a great moral
victory, were given a noisy welcome all
along the line of march.

Sampel Gonipere, president of the Amert- -

TTTK BEE: OMAIIA. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 1010.

on Federation of Labor, had been expected
to review the parade, but telegraphed his
Inability to be present, owing to engage-
ments In the west.

CINCINNATI. ., Sept. a With entile
harmony prevailing In Cincinnati's Labor
world, the. holiday parade this morning was
the rrost Imposing in tho history of Labor
day In this city.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. J Three thousand
nvii marched in a drizzling lain In the
annual Labor day parada here today. I

Samuel Qompers. In a carriage, led the
parade. Mr. Gompers delivered the princi-
pal address of the day.

I'M ON M K JOIN IN PAR ADR

Men of Lincoln nml Mntrloek Make"
Demonstration.

(Kri-u- i a ftaft lui i . p.nident.) j

LINCOLN, Sept. G. Special. ) The labor
unions of Lincoln and Havelock Joined In a
monster parade through the streets of Lin-

coln this morning and then headed for the
state fair, where the members of the unions
ha'l a holiday and participated in the
formal opering of the exhibition. In honor
of the day many of the business houses of
the city were tastefully decorated with
flaijs and the sidewalks were crossed with
banners, Mayor Love having set aside tho
uidlnance which very nearly knocked the
city out ot the new First National bank
building.

1)K9 MOI.N ES MEX Tl H.N OIT WELL

Labor I'nlons Ilnre Sis Thoasnnd In
Line nt Parade.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Sept. 5 (Special Tel-

egramsThe Pes Moines labor unions sur-
prised themselves today by having the
largest parade In their history. They had
about 6.W10 men In line, representing fifty-on- e

different unions or organizations, and
the parade was more than two hours pass-
ing the reviewing stand. They had pro-
vided bands and many floats and the parade
was seen by thousands of people. In the
afternoon a picnic was Indulged in, but
there was no speaking. There was almost
complete cessation of work and businiss
during the entire day.

MR. IAH TALKS TO LABOR

(Continued from First Page.)

farmer. He Is the one who. by the manip-
ulation of the soil. Its proper treatment.
Its drainage or Irrigation, Its fertilization,
Is to make it yield the largest crops under
conditions that will preserve It best for
future years of usefulness. Proper farming,
according to modern ideas Involves a
knowledge and understanding of the chem-
ical qualities ot the soil and the scientific
methods of its treatment, so that Instead of
being a mere manual vocation as it was
years ago, It now has become a scientific
and practical profession. This has been
recognized by the general government ln
the establishment of a Department of Ag-

riculture, where. In Its bureau of research,
the secrets of nature have been revealed In
the possible development of modern farms,
and proper publicity has been given, so that
those who till the soil may take advantage
of the new discoveries. Experiment stations
have been established the country over;
lectures have been given at the ex-

pense of the government for the benefit
of farming communities; contributions have
been made to agricultural colleges, and
everything that wise statesmanship could
suggest has been afforded by the general
government within Its jurisdiction for the
production of greater and better crops. All
this legislation has been ln the interest of
the farmers and might be characterized as
elass legislation; but so great Is the general
publlo Interest ln the promotion of agri-
culture that It cannot be termed uVduly
privileged or objectionable.

Federal Labor Laws.
"So, on the other hand, take the work- -

lngman. The government haa created a
bureau of labor ln which statistics are
gathered and Investigations are had Into
the conditions prevailing in respect to all
elasses of labor, including child labor with
a view of making clear the remedies needed,
whether by state or national legislation.
The head of the Bureau pf Labor and the
chairman of the Interstate Commerce com-
mission, under what is known aa the Erd-ma- n

act, intervene officially ln every dis-
pute between Interstate commerce rail-
way companies and their employes; and
the amount of good ln the settlement of
controversies and the stopping of disastrous
strikes that haa been done by Commissioner
Nelll and Chairman Knapp cannot be over
stated.

"Again, with respect to the employes of
Interstate commerce railways, a law has
been passed by congress making It easier
for the employes who have been injured
through the negligence of the company or
some other employe of the company to re-

cover compensation for their Injuries. The
old common law upon this subject was
unjust to the employes and seemed to have
been In the Interest of the employer. More-
over, congress has empowered the Inter-
state Commerce commission to require all
Interstate railroad companies to adopt every
reasonable safety appliance In order to
reduce the deplorable loss of life and limb
among the railway employee engaged ln
and about the running of trains.

'Again, the alien contract labor law
haa been passed and strictly enforced with
a view to prevent the bringing from other
countries to compete with the settled and
established labor of this country pauper
labor under contract to serve at wages far
lower than the prevailing wage ln the
United States.

"Then there are the laws limiting the
hours of labor of government employee and
employers on government work to eight
hours and the sixteen hour law for the
prevention of long and continuous service
on railways by trainmen.

'Finally a bureau of mines has Just been
established in order that, by Investigation
and research and close observation of the
practical working mines, the best appliances
for preventing the enormous destruction ot
life that occurs from the explosion of
gases and fire In coal and other mines,
may be devised and adopted.

"This legislation is ln the Interest' and
for the benefit of a class the workingmen
but they are so large a class, and their
welfare is so Important to the public at
large, that while it might be characterized
as class legislation. It is greatly for the
purpose of weal and cannot be' denominated
privileged or objectlonal. We need, and I
hope we shall secure more of such legis
lation.

No Class Legislation.
"But there is a kind of legislation to

which I would refer that does come under
Uie head of vicious class legislation, and I
hope I can make the distinction clear be-

tween this and what I have been describ-
ing. A number of statute have been
passed In the states against combinations
or conspiracies to restrain trade, to sup-
press competition or to maintain prices,
and there haa been sometimes an attempt
In Insert In such statutes a proviso or
a section exempting farmers or other
classes from the operation of the
statue so as to enable the exempt
classes to corner products and raise prices
while no other class ln the community can
do so. The supreme court of the United
Statea has said that such a law giving an
undue privilege to a particular class In the
community creates an unjust exemption
from the operation of a ua-fu- l law, denies
the equal protection of the laws, violates
the constitution and Is Invalid.

"Again, the federal anti-tru- st law has
been held by the supreme court to denounce
combinations, to obstruct or restrain Inter

T Duty Of
School Teachers

To look to the care of their pupll'sl
eyes. Many children seem dull, dol
not like to study, and are called
numbskulls.
THEY ARE
UNFORTUNATE
In rncst cases for having sonje eye
defect. Most of them show no other
sign of eye trouble, and grow to
MANHOOD and
WOMANHOOD
dull and stupid, never knowing!
that their eyes alone made them I

averse to study and activity.

Kuieson Opiical Co.
213 So. 16th. Street.

state trade, and to prohibit therefore Illegal
boycotts to injure the Interstate trade of
any person. At the last session of con-

gress. In an appropriation bill, some 1200.010

was appropriated for the enforcement of
the anti-tru- law. To this appropriation an
amendment was proposed providing that no
part of the 200,000 should be used ln the
prosecution of working-me- n engaged In a
boycott ln violation of the statute. This Is
not tho way the amendment read, but that
was It's effect. A majority of the house
after a very heated discussion rejected the
amendment on the ground that It was
vicious class legislation.

"As a matter of fact, the money thus
previously appropriated to enforce the anti-
trust law ha,d never been used for the
prosecution of workingmen engaged In such
boycott, because there was no occasion for
such use. and ln all probability tho money
now appropriated will never be used for
such a purpose, but It was the proper view
of the majority, who voted against the
amendment that on principle such a class
exemption or privilege should not be de-

clared and approved In a statute of the
government I have not the slightest ex-

pectation the money will ever be used
for anything but the prosecution of corpora-
tions and business firms engaged In com-
binations ln restraint of trade; but to tie
the hands of the executive against an un
lawful combination of workingmen or of
any other men. If such a combination ex
isted, and thus make any group a privileged
class of lawbreakers, Is neither Justice nor
wisdom nor good statesmanship,
his pocket showed Chat he came from the

Certain Critics Answered.
"But It Is said that I am not consistent

because I proposed to the last congress
that Interstate railroad companies be per-
mitted to make temporary agreements last-
ing for thirty days and fixing uniform rates
for traffic between the same places, and
to this extent be exempted from tlhe opera-tio- n

of the anti-tru- st law. It was said with
great plausibility: 'You are opposed to ex-

empting workingmen from the operation of
such a law, but you favor the exemption
of railroad companies.'

"The answer Is that Interstate railroads
are restricted much more closely and are
under much more minute observation by
the provisions of the interstate commerce
law than they can possibly be under v the
anti-tru- st law. The Interstate commerce
law thus logically makes tjhem a special
class to be treated by themselves. The
reason for my recommendation was that
the business of the railroads and the fix
ing of rates cannot practically . be carried
on without either an express or tacit agree
ment for uniformity In rates between com-
peting lines for a short period. Otherwise
there will be a constant changing of rates,
ending generally' in a war of rates which
Inures to the benefit of no one. In order
to avoid any such. danger from exemption,
Ihowever, It was proposed that the tem
porary agreement permitted should only be
regarded aa legal and binding after ap
proval by the Interstate Commerce commis
sion. That commission, of Its own motion
or upon complaint of another, can find a
rate to be unreasonable and can change it.
Everything which the railroad does Is sub-
ject to examination and correction by the
commission. No such rule applies ln tho
case of farmers or workingmen, or of In
dividuals generally. They have a right to
charge wlhat they choose for what they sell,
whether It be products of the farm or labor
ot their hands. They are under no super
vision In this regard. All that Is required
of them Is that flhey shall not violate the
geceral law applying to all persons; In the
one case, that the farmers Shall not violate
the anti-tru- st law that preventa them and
all others from going Into conspiracy to
ratee the price of products, and the other
which forbids workingmen as well aa all
other persons from uniting In a conspiracy
or general boycott to obstruct and restrain
atate trade.

"Thus the distinction made ln the statute
and judicial decision, when understood. Is
found to be in accord with the doctrine of
the square deal and to be based on the
same considerations of fairness an1 justice
as are transactions in every-da- y life be-

tween honest and just men."
'This Is all very important td you and

to me and to every American who wishes
the prosperity of the American working-me- n

to rest on enduring foundations.
Failure to think clearly and logically on
thla subject of special privilege breeds only
dlssentlons among men who are natural
allies. Do not try to secure It. On the
other hand, be watchful to prevent any
class ln a community from securing It. Let
us unite our common-energie- s and work
ing In harmony with the spirit of our fed-

eral constitution and our democratic Ideals,
let us all, Irrespective of party, maintain
and better the social and economic condi-
tions of all classes of our fellowmen.','

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mogy Bernstein returned
Saturday from their trip to Yellowstone
park.

Prof. C. E. Crowley, city chemist, haa as
his guest today Dr. M. Gomberg, professor
of organic chemistry in tne university of
Michigan.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

JOYOUS DAY toil VETERANS

Five Thousand Germans Have Merry
Time at Seymour Park.

MAYOR DAHLMAN IS POPULAR

Wins the I.nndwehr Vereln Members
by Ills Attltnne In I'sror of Per

sonal Libert ytlolder of
Iron Cross Speaks.

Seymour park, the old home of George
L. Miller, never looked more charming
than It did yesierday as the setting for
the festivities of the last day of the

The German double eagle
and the red, white and black of the Ger-
man flag entwined with the stars and
stripes blended beautifully with the green
black ground of trees.

The families of the German veteran.
approximating 6.0X In numbers, brought
their basket-dinner- s to the park and
throughout the long day enjoyed them
selves as only true Oermans can. There
was dancing for the young, story swapping
for the old. and music and speech-makin- g

for all.
Mayor Dahlman was the principal

speaker, making a strong nppeal for per-
sonal liberty and promising that if elected
he would vote any county option bill or
other piece of sumptuary legislation which
might come beore him. ' He also compll- -

metned the Germans highly as men who
had taken a mighty part In the building
up of our land.

The mayor could hardly speak for the
applause, and almost before he had fin-

ished the crowd picked him up bodily
and carried him to the dining tent, where
tho women had prepared a sumptuous
dinner. At a straw vote taken later he
received every vote.

Iron (rose Man Talks.
Several prominfnt Germans made short

addresses. Kdward Gurskl, who was a
captain ln the bodyguard of William I, a
company in which every man was .over
six feet tall, made a short speech endors-
ing. "Unsern freund Jim."

Charley Schartaw, who has beetv a citi
zen of Omaha for many years, also made
a few rrmarks. Mr. Schartaw is the only
man in Nebraska, and one of only a very
9w In the United States, who wears the
Iron cross, a decoration presented by the
emperor, himself, for exceptional valor In

action. In the battle of GraveJotte, August
16. 1870, ln which engagement the Germans
lost 32,000 men, Mr. Schartaw with inly nine
men took a battery of gatllng guns. Mr.
Krupp, German's great gun manufacturer.
once said that he would give all of his
millions for an iron cross.

Camerad Engler of Nemaha county, re
sponded to the address of Mayor Dahlman.
Felix Grabowsky ot Benson and Julius S.
Cooley also made short speeches.

During the afternoon the Omaha Manner- -

choir rendered some very fine selections.
Henry Lots' band gave a military concert
throughout the afternoon, on one occasion
accompanying the singers, which drew great
applause.

.ationoJ Meeting; Coming; Here.
Next, year, according to Charles Epplen,

president of the Omaha bund, the great
Central Verbund will hold Its convention ln
Omaha. The Central Verbund comprises all
the societies in the United States and Mr.
Epplen expects that there will be 2,000 dele
gates alone In the city.

All the old officers ot the Westllcher
Krlegerbund were They are: A.
F. Mertens, South Omaha, president; R. E.
Hlnrlchs, Jansen, Neb., vice president;
Ernest Konlg, 1708 North Twenty-fift- h

street, South Omaha, secretary; I. F. Nar--

thun. Denlson, Iowa, financial ' secretary;
Hans Wlese, Bennington, treasurer.

EXTRA SESSION? ROB AS POP?

( Contlued from First Page.)

republicans, who otherwise would vote for
Aldrlch will vote for Shallenberger .be-
cause of the radical position the republi-
can candidate has taken on all questions.
It looks to me as If Shallenberger has
everything to gain and nothing to lose
by accepting the nomination."

Mr. Bryan was ln the city yesterday
and several friends of the governor talked
to him about the advisability of Shallen-
berger accepting the populist nomination.
Mr. Bryan would much prefer the extra
session, but he Intimated that If he could
not get that, Shallenberger as a populist
would be the next best thing,' though he
believed It would be a hard fight for his
excellency to come out a winner.

If you want tu turn a business proposi-
tion quickly. The Bee Is the proper medium
for reaching the people who are interested.

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Fair; cooler.
FOR IOWA Fair; cooler.
Temreretin e at Omaha .yesterday;

Hour. Dtg.
t a. m 66

Tv" -- f e 6 a. m w
7 a. m 66
8 a. m (5
9 a. m ,.. 66

10 a. m 71
11 a. m 74
12 m 72

I p. m 72
1 p. m 73
2 p. m 74
4 p. m 76

6 p. m 74
1 p. m 71

7 p. m 72

Local Record.
OFFICE) OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Sept.. 6. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the last three
years: 1910. 1909. 1908. 1907.
Maximum temperature.... 76 70 93 76

Minimum temperature.... 65 4S 67 64

Precipitation On .00 .00 .00
Mean temperature 10 59 80 04

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
snd compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 63

Excess for the day 1

Total excess since March 1 628

Normal precipitation 10 Inch
Deficiency for the day 10 inch
Rainfall since March 1 9.78 inches
Deficiency since March 1 12.60 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. IMS.. 1.6S Inches
Deficiency for cor. peri d. IOCS. . .f Inch

I A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenth- s of all the sickness of women is due to tome derangement OT die
ease of tbs organs distinctly feminine. Sucb sickness can be cured ia cured

very day by

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well
It acts directly on the organs effected and is at the same time a generai restora-
tive tonie for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of borne. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations sod
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors4 so abhorrent to
every modest woman.

We shall not particularise here as to tbs symptoms of
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive curs are referred to tbs People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
and Edition, sent frtt on receipt of 31 one
cent stsmps to cover cost of wrappinfand mailing mlj.
In French cloth binding. Address I Dr. R. V, Picroe,
No. 663 Msia Street, Buffalo, N. Y. a i

BEAUTY'S

Cutleurs Soap snd Cutleurs Ointment sr ths
worm's most .ucceiKful stun purinert and betutt-Se-

Sal. greater Ib.n the world', product n
all other emoliienti combined Sold wherever
elvllitotton hit Depot! London. 27,

Sq : Paris, 10. Rtia de Is Chaumes
4'Antln; Australia, R. Towns A Co., Sydney;

and

FAVORITE

IS CUT1CU RA SOAP
It has done so much for poor
complexions, red, rough hands
and dry, thin and falling hair.
It does even more for skin-torture- d

and disfigured infants,
children and adults when assis
ted by Cuticura

penetrated.
CharternouM

$. Altman $c (Ho.

5th avenue. 34th

HAVE NOW READY THEIR CATALOGUE No. 102

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS.

A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST.

NOTICE PREPAYMENT OF SHIPMENTS

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW SHIPPING SERVICE,

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS. DETAILS OF WHICH
ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE.

STATE FAIR PROGRAM,!

Ointment. x

India. B K. Paul. Calcutta: China, none Knag
Ilrua Co ; Japan. Marura, Ltd . T"kln: So. Africa,
Lennon. Ltd. Car Town. ete.. U.S.A. Potter
Prut a Them. Corp.. Sola Props., 131 Columbus
Ave . Boaton, U. 8. A.

S- - 3 Cuticura Bonk lei, iMt-trr- tells
all about Cars so Treatment el SSIn and Aeiin,

35 streets, new york

EVENTS

.$100.00

.$100.00

,$100.00

Tuesday, September 6th

FRATERNAL DAY-RE- AL ESTATE DAY DEALERS ,
LUMBER DEALERS ORAIN DEALERS

MILLERS' ASSOCIATION 7

10:00 a. m. Wright Bros.' Aeroplane ln thrilling flight! from center
field of race track.
In the South Omaha Stock Yards Theater building, north of the
Agricultural Hall and Bankers Life building, Moving Picture.
Show. Complete program each hour throughout the day.
David City Band In open air concert. 1

Bloomfleld 1st Regiment Band at the Coliseum.
fhe great Patterson shows on the Midway ln continual perform- -,

a nee.

10:30 a. m. Lombardo Symphony Band and Grand Opera Company at
the Auditorium.

11:00 a. m. The Bee Wizard, at the Bee and Honey Building.

12:00 a. m. W. C. T. U. meeting at Auditorium. Address 'by Mrs.
A. C. Zehner, of Dallas, Texas.

1:80 p. m. Racing program on track ln front of amphitheater. En-

tire grand stand reserved. Seats 60c and 76e. Popular music by
the Bloomfleld 1st Regiment band between race heats.
Free attractions and vaudeville. .

SPEED
2:16 Trot, purse S600.00
2:16 Pare, purse $1,000.00
2:09 Pace, purse 1600.00
Running: One mile dash, purse 1100.00
Running: Three-fourt- hs mile dash, purse 1100.00
Running: Two miles of 10-ml- le relay $1,260.00
Lombardo's Musical Program at Auditorium. ,

Judging In all departments.

3:00 The Bee Wizard at Bee and Honey Building, In unique and haz-
ardous feats with live bees. Popular lecture on "PollnaUon on
Fruits and Grasses."

4:00. Spectacular flight of Arch Hoxsey ln Wright aeroplane.

6:30. Meeting of Nebraska Millers' Association ln Coliseum.

7:00. Meeting of Nebraska Real Estate Dealers at the Coliseum.
Lombardo"s" Symphony Band and Grand Opera Concert Company
before the amphitheater.

7:16. Great Patterson Shows on the Midway.

7:30. Fraternal drill ln front of grand stand on race track. Fraternal
teams will participate ln a competitive drill for prises as follows:
$76.00 to the first, $60.00 to the second and $26.00 to the
third.

NIGHT RAGES
8:16. One-ha- lf mile Running Race, purse ..

Roman Chariot Race.
Five-eight- hs mile Running Race, purse .

Vaudeville and Trick Riding.
Nlne-slxteent- Mile Dash, purse.-- .

Mammoth dlspay of $1,000.00 Fireworks.


